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Whathas the professionleamredfrom crosscountryregressionsaboutthe links between
long-rungrowth and indicatorsof fiscal,
monetary,trade, financial,and exchange-rate
policies?
Levine and Zervos find that:
. Indicatorsof financialdevelopmentare
stronglyassociatedwith long-rungrowth.
* Other individualpolicy indicatorsare only
weaklylinkledto growth.
= It is particularlydifficultto find a consistent
betweeninflationand long-run
relawionship
grr Avth.
For example,the inclusionor exclusion
of one or two countries(Nicaraguaand Uganda)
out of more than 100 countriesin the samplecan
lead to reach three quite differentconclusions:
(1) that only very high inflationis bad for
growth, (2) thatvery high inflationin itself is not

bad for growth,but smallincreasesin inflationin
moderate-inflationcountriesslowgrowth,or (3)
that inflationis unrelatedto growth
The connectionsbetweenpolicy indicators
and growthare quite sensitiveto slight
alterationsin the right-hand-sidevariablesand to
Ismallchangesin the sampleof countries.
And the dauntingarrayof methodological
problemslimiting our abilityto Interpretcrosscountryregressionsimpliesthat, at best, they
suggestinterestingempiricalregularities.Crosscountryregressionsshouldnot be used to predict
by how muchlong-rungrowth willchange when
policies change.But beliefs aboutpolicy and
growththat are not supportedby cross-country
evidencewilltend to be viewedskeptically.So,
future worikon the policy-growthnexus siiould
integratebroad cross-countryanalyseswith
countrycase studies and investigationsof
specificfinns.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Economists have been seeking to comprehendwhy some countries are
rich and others poor for well over 200 years. A better understandingof
the national policies associatedwith long-run growth would both
contribute to our ability to explain cross country differences in per
capita incomes and provide a basis for making policy recommendationsthat
could lead to improvementsin human welfare. Recently, economistshave
used cross country regressionsto search for empirical linkages between
long-run growth and indicatorsof national policies (e.g., Roger Kormendi
and Philip Meguire, 1985; Robert J. Barro, 1991). The large cross
country growth literaturehas identifiedvarious fiscal, monetary, trade,
exchange rate, and financialpolicy indicatorsthat are significantly
correlatedwith long-run growth. Yet, Ross Levine and David Renelt
(1992) show that many of these findings are fragile to small alterations
in the conditioninginformationset. That is, small changes in the
right-hand-sidevariables produce different conclusions regarding the
relationshipbetween individualpolicies and growth. This paper's
purpose is to take stock of what the professionhas learned from cross
country regression studies of the linkages between long-run growth and
indicatorsof monetary, fiscal, exchange rate, trade, and financial
policies.

1. Why use cross-countrvregressions?
To gauge what we have learned
cross

- and may potentially learn - from

country regressions,we should humbly face the daunting array of

methodological,conceptual,and measurementproblems that plague our
ability to interpret cross-countrygrowth regressions confidently (see
Levine and Renelt (1991)). While the title of this paper is "Looking at
the Facts

...

,"

the inherent problems associatedwith cross-country
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studiesimply that,at best,we can only expectto unearthsuggestive
empiricalregularities.Even settin8asidemeasurementdifficulties
and
issuesof data consistency
acrosscountriesand time,numerous
interpretational
problemsplaguecross-country
investigations.It is not
clearthatwe shouldincludevastlydifferentcountriesin the same
regression.Regressionanalysispresupposes
thatobservations
are drawn
froma distinctpopulation,
but as arguedby ArnoldHarberger(1987),
Thailand,the DominicanRepublic,Zimbabwe,Greece,and Boliviamay have
littlein commonthatmeritstheirbeingput in the same regression.
Thus,the statistical
basisuponwhichwe draw inferencesfrom cross
countryanalysesmay be in doubt.
Furthermore,
it ic conceptually
difficultto interpretthe
coefficients
on regressions
that involvedata for over 100 countries
averagedover thirtyyears duringwhich timebusinesscycles,policy
changes,and politicaldisturbances
have influenced
economicactivity.
Many papersinterpretthe coefficients
as elasticities,
suggestingthat
if

a policy

percent
types

corresponding
of conceptual

country
"..

indicator

regressions

describe

changes

by one percent,

to the coefficient
experiments

should

do not resolve

growth will

on the policy
be treated

causal

issues,

change by a

indicator.

These

skepticallyas crose
nor do the regressions

a singlepiece of machinery through time." (Harberger,

1987,p. 256) Cross countryregressions
shouldbe viewedas evaluating
the strengthof partialcorrelations
and not as behavioralrelationships
tvi-t

suggest

how much growth will

change when policies

change.

"Looking at the facts"becomesevenmore opaquewhen the objectsof
analysis

are national

policies.

In theoretical

models

of policy

and

growth,economiststypicallyrepresentpolicydistortions
with the greek
lettertau. Not only do international
data sets such as the
International
FinancialStatisticsand the Sumuersand Heston (1988)data
not contain data series called tau, but it is very difficult to construct
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proxiesthat measurepolicyactions. Insteadof measuringexecutable
such as the
use policyindicators,
policies,cross countryregressions
averageratioof exportsto GDP or the averageratioof broad money to
therefore,do not
GDP over the past 30 years. Cross countryregressions,
typicallylink executablepolicieswith growth.'
end conceptualobstaclesto interpreting
The inherentstatistical
crosscountrystudieslimitwhat economistscan learnaboutpolicyand
growthfrom crosscountryregressions.Even if cross countryregressions
yieldvery "strong"results,theseresultsshouldbe viewedas suggestive
not as stylizedfactsnor as behavioral
empiricalregularities,
on which to measureresponsesto policychanges. Cross
relationships
however,can be very useful. Alongwith other
countryregressions,
that certainpolicy-growth
analyticalmethods,demonstrating
will influencebeliefsabout
holdwell acrosscountries
relationships
policyand economicperformance.Similarly,beliefsaboutpolicyand
growththat are not supportedby crosscountryevidencewill tend to be
viewedskeptically.

2. Back to the "facts"
betweenlongTo examinethe strengthof the empiricalrelationship
we slightlymodifythe approach
run growthend variouspolicyindicators,
taken in Levineand Renelt (1992),henceforthLR. LR examinewhetherthe
studiesof growthand policyare
from existingcross-country
conclusions
set of
in the conditioning
robustor fragileto smallalterations
iariables
in the right-hand-side
i.e.,do slightalterations
information,
changethe resultsfor the variablesof primaryinterest? LR examinethe
betweeneconomicgrowthand a wide assortmentof fiscal
relationship
fiscalrevenue,monetary,trade,and exchangerate policy
expenditure,
indicatorsas well as politicaland economicstabilityindexesfor a
of countriesoverthe 1960-89and 1974-89periods.
broadcross-section
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They find that almost all cross-countryregressionresults are sensitive
to minor alterations in the conditioningset of variables.
This paper has three parts. The first part modifies the LR
analysis in four ways. First, based on work by King and Levine
(1992a,b,c,d),we include indicatorsof the level of domestic financial
sector development that were not included in LR. Second, based on work
by Jong-wha Lee (InternationalMonetary Fund), we use an improvedmeasure
of the black market premium. Third, based on Easterly and Rebelo (1993),
we use a measure of the total public sector surplus. Fourth, we U63 a
reduced form specificationbased on Barro (1991) since these "Barrostyle" regressionsare frequentlyused.'
We find a few robust regularities. FLrst, various indicatorsof
financial sector developmentare robustly associatedwith long-run growth
(as first noted by King and Levine (1992c)). Second, unlike LR, the
black market exchange rate premium is negatively related to long-run
growth in the "Barro-style"regression frameworkused in tili

paper.

Third, as in LR, a host of monetary, fiscal, and trade indicatorsare not
robustly related to growth even in the Barro-framework.
The second part of this paper studies the relationshipbetween
inflation and growth. Here we move beyond simply altering the
conditioninginformationset. After demonstratingthat inflation and
growth are not strongly correlatedin simple regressions,we attempt to
discoverwhether the relationshipbetween growth and inflation is
different in "very" high inflationcountries as opposed to countrieswith
more "moderate"inflation rates. This allows us to illustratec number
of additional difficulties- such as defining "outliers"and altering the
sample
results

of countries

- associatedwith attempting to draw interpretable

from cross-countryregressions. We find that although economists

would almost unanimously argue that high inflation is bad for growth,
this result is difficult to find in a broad cross-sectionof countries.
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Finally,instead

of focusingon the partialcorrelation
between

individualpolicyindicatorsand growth,we constructthreeindexes
designedto characterize
the macroeconomic,
international,
and dometic
financialsectoronvironments.Thesethreeindexesare constructed
by
combiningindividualpolicyindicators.In thisway, we attemptto
broadenthe scopeof our analysisby movingaway from the narrowfocuson
indiviual Indicators
and movingtoward,for example,an overallindexof
macroeconomic
stability.Furthermore,
using theseoverallindexes,we
studypolicyregimes. By classifying
countriesas having"good"or "bad"
financial,macroeconomic,
and international
policies,we can categorize
countriesintoeightdifferent"regimes."The investigation
of policy
regimessuggeststhat the stateof the financialsectoris importantly
associatedwith long-rungrowthand the overallindexof macroeconomic
stabilityis more stronglylinkedvith growththan any individualfiscal
or monetaryindicator.

II. EXTREMEBOUNDSANALYSIS
1. Motivation
Previouscross-country
growthanalysesidentifyover fifty
differentpolicyand politicalindicatorsas significantly
correlated
with long-runper capitagrowthrates.' Are theseresultsbelievable?
Shouldthey changeour views and policies? To answerthesequestions,
we
need an empiricaldefinitionof "believable."Levineand Renelt(1992)
(LR) use a narrow

are not believable.

definition

to show that

Their definition

most existing

of believable

"empirit

is derived

facts"

al

from

Edward Leamer'swork on extremeboundsanalysis(EBA).' Basically,LR
show that smallalterations
in the conditioning
small alterations
statistical

in the right-hand-side

significance

information

variables,

set,

i

*e,

change the

of most existingresults. LR term results

that
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set
information
in the conditioning
do not withstandsmallalterations
"robust."
"fragile"and thoseresultsthat do withstandtherealterations
Furthermore,
LR show that past resultstypicallyrelyon searchingbeyond
to find the "right"set of right-handstandardregressionspecifications
sidevariablesthat produce"good"results. We use the LR approachto
furtherinvestigate
the robustness
of partialcorrelations
betweengrowth
ratesand "policy"variablesover the 1960-1989periodfor broad crosesectionof about 100 coun'ries.

2. Techniue
The EBA employsthe linear,ordinaryleastsquaresregression
framework:

GPW aPI

+PON+,Z

U

(1)

where GYP is the growthrate in GDP per capitaaveragedover the 19601989periodfor a cross-section
of up to 100 countries,I is a set of
base variablesalwaysincludedin the regression,
M is the variableof
particularanalyticalinterest,and Z is a set of variableschosenfrom a
pool of variablesthatwe believerepresentappropriate
conditioning
information.

The EBA involvesvaryingthe Z variablesto determine

whether the coefficient
on the N variableis consistently
signif_cant
and
of the same signwhen the conditioning
information
set varies. If the
coefficient
on the N variableis consistently
significant
and of the same
signwe call this result"robust."If the coefficient
on the N variable
changes

sign

or becomes insignificant,we call this result "fragile."
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Our I variables- the base set of variablesthatwe alwaysinclude
in the regressions
- are LSEC, the log of the initial(1960)secondary
schoolenrollmentrate,LYO, the log of initialreal GDP per capita,and
5 This is a different
REVC,the numberof revolutions
and coups.
set of I
variablesfromthe set used in LR. We choosethis new set of I variables

%ecausethey correspondto the "Barro-style"
regressions
that have become
the standardcross-country
growthregression.Thus, choosingthese I
variablesfacilitates
comparisons
with other*tudies. We began by using
the completeset of Barro (1991)controlvariablesbut droppedthe log of
the initialp%rimary
schnolenrollmentrate,the numbotof assassinations,
and the 1960averagedeviationfromunity of the purchasingpowerparity
indexfor investmentgoods sincethe inclusionof thesevariablesdid not
importantly
alterour findings.'Thus,equation(1) becomes

GYP - C +PLYO

2 LSEC

+ 3 RvC

+ Pr

PIZ + u.

(2)

First,for eachvariableof interest,X, we run a base regression
with only the basic set of variablesincluded,i.e.,we do not include
any Z variables. This base regressiondetermines
whetherthe variableof
interestis significantly
correlated
with long-rungrowthafter
controlling
for a base set of variablesdesignedto controlfor initial
conditionsand the degreeof politicalstability.
Second,we run separateregressions
includingeachvariable- one
at a time - from the pool of potentialZ variablesin regressionequation
f'). Then we run separateregressions
includingeverycombination
of two
variablesfrom the pool of potentialZ variables;finally,we run
separateregressions
includingeverycombination
of threevariablesfrom
the pool of potentialZ variables. Out of all of theseregressions,
we
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computethe extremeupperand lowerboundon the coefficient
Sm. The
extremeupperbound is equalto the Lighestcalculated
value of A6 + 2 *
the standarderrorof 0A; the extremelowerbound is the lowest
calculated
value of fi3- 2 * the standarderror of 4*. For example,In
some casesthe additionof only one Z variablemay producethe extreme
upper bound for A,,while the additionof thr-eZ variablesproducesthe
extremelowerbound.
Theseextremeboundscan help clarifythe degreeof confidencethat
one can place in the partialcorrelation
betweengrowth(GYP)and the H
variable. If a policy indlcatoris robustlycorrelated
with long-run
growth,then one shouldfeelmore confidentaboutits association
with
growththan an indicator
which has a fragilelink. If a resultis
fragile,the followingcableswill also Indicatehow many and which Z
variablesare causingthe "weakness."For instance,If a resultis
classifiedas fragile:0, the zero indicatesthat the M variableis
insignificant
withoutaddingany additionalZ variables;I. e., the M
variableentersinsignificantly
in the base rgression. If a resultis
classifiedas fragilet1, the "one"indicatesthat the H variableis
significantly
correlated
with growthin the base regressionbut the
inclusionof only one additionalright-hand-side
variablecausesthe
partial

correlation

between growth and the H variable

to turn

insignificant.

The pool of variables
variables

includes

from which ve allow the

the average inflation

rate

(PI),

deviationof Inflation(STPI), the government tiscal
(T-RY), imports plus exports
premium (BHP), and liquid
indicators

represents

the standard
surplus

ratio

to GDP

as a share of GDP (TRD), the black market

liabilities

totalof sevenpossibleZ variables.
policy

BA to choose Z-

7

as a ratio

to GDP(LLY), for a

We believe

this broad set of

a reasonable

set of information

upon which

to conditionour beliefsregardingthe association
betweenindividual

9

policyindicatorsand growth. For each K variable,

this pool is

restrictedby excludingany variablewhich,a priori,we thinkmay
measurethe samephenomenon.For example,when TRD ts the K variable,we
excludethe blackmarketpremiumfrom the Z pool as both variablesmay
reflectaspectsof international
policy. By eliminating
such
duplication,
we give each M variablea betterchanceat achievingthe
"robust"status.

3. Fiscalgolic?indicators
Table 1 presentsthe sensitivity
resultsfor four fiscalpolicy
indicators.Many empiricallivestigations
Into the relationship
between
average per capita

growth and fiscal

policy

use measures of the size of

government in the economy and measures of goverment
Consequently,

deficits.

we examine two of each of these types of fiscalpolicy

indicators.

The first
attempts

variable

GOV, the ratio

to measure the role of the government In economic activity.

Barro (1990) shows that if countries
fiscal

of government consumption to GDP,

expenditures

and taxes,

are choosing the optimal amount of

then the ratio

or revenues to GDP should be unrelated

of government expenditures

to long-run

growth.

hand, many policy arguments are based on the asumptions
government expenditures

is typically

government expenditures

are spent on the wrong things.

larger

is that

it

are "mis-spent"
is an aggregate

does not capture

is difficult.

the size of

However,

large or whether

An important

problem with GOV

measure of government size and, therefore,

the distribution

of expenditures,

the efficiency

which the governmentuses any given levelof expenditures,
government size

that

than optimal and that

measuring whether government spending is 'too"
expenditures

On the other

is suboptimal.

with

or whether the
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The EBA resultsfor GOV show thatregardles of the conditioning
set of information,
the partialcorrelation
betweenGOV and growthis
alwaysnegativebut neversignificant
at the 0.05 level. This may
reflectoptimalfiscalpolicyor thatCOV is poorlymeasured.
Furtherexaminingthe linkbetweenfiscalpolicyand growth,Barro
(1991,p. 430) arguesthat "expenditures
on *ducatiouand defenseare
more likepublic investment
then publicconsumption,"
and thereforehe
constructsthe variablegovernmentconsumption
expenditures
minus
educationand defenseexpenditures
dividedby GDP, over the 1970-85
period, and calls this variable HSGVXDXE. This variable is also fragile.

When LLY, TRD, and STPI are includedthe coefficient
on HSGVXDXEis
insignificant.8
In another

attempt

to link governmentactionsand growth,many

studies

examinethe role of governmentfiscalsurplusesand deficits.
Governmentdeficitsare frequentlyconsideredbad for growth,or,
sometimes,deficitsare viewedas indicativeof structuralproblems
associated
with poor growth. We use two measuresof fiscalfinancingto
investigate
theseclaims. Firet,we studythe ratioof the central
governmentsurplusto GDP (SURY). The EBA showsthat only with
particular
a significant

combinations
partial

of explanatory
correlation

variables

with growth.

does this

variable

have

SURYdoes not enter

significantly
in the base regression,
but the LBA findsthatwhen PI,
STPI,LLY are includedthe coefficient
on SURY becomessignificant.In
our sample,we foundtwo outliers

for the variable

SURY as shownin Graph

I (Boliviaand Israel). Removalof thesecountriesdid not changethe
EBA results. Runningthe entireEBA afterfirstomittingoutlierson all
variablesdoes not changethis paper'sconclusions.
SURY,however,does not accurately
measurethe size of the entire
public sector deficit
and may, therefore,
be both incomplete and
inconsistent

across

countries.For example,in many countries,the
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government owns public enterprises
play important
municipalities

fiscal

and local
roles.

governments and
Therefore,

Easterly

and

Rebelo(1993)calculatea measureof the totalpublicsectorsurplus,
problems. As can be
PSSUR,in an attemptto rectifythesemeasurement
seen at the end of Table l, however, PSSUR is also fragile.

Thus,even

when extensiveeffortsare made to measurethe totalpublicsector
surplusin a consistentfashionacrosscountries,it is difficultto find
betweenfiscalfinancingand long-rungrowth.
relationship
an insensitive
Thoughall four of thesefiscalvariablesenterwith the predicted
set of
in the conditioning
sign,none is robustto slightalterations
with using these
information.These resultsmake us uncomfortable
cited)fiscalindicatorsin makingpolicyrecommendations.
(frequently
betweenaggregatefiscalpolicyindicatorsand
The fragilerelationship
growth,however,doesnot rule out fiscalpolicy'simportancein
affectinglong-rungrowth. Ae mentionedabove,theseindicatorsare not
problems,and they may be
equalto policieo;they sufferfrommeasurement
too aggregateto be informative.We concludethat theremay be no
of the typesof fiscalexpenditures
substitutefor a detailedexamination
with which governmentprovidesservicesand
and taxes,and the efficiency
collects

taxes,

within

the context

of individual

country circumstances.

4. Monetarvnolicvindicators
Inflationmay be relatedto growththroughmany channels.Although
betweeninflation
we discussthesechannelsand examinethe relationship
and growthin greaterdetailin the next section,Table 2 shows che
the averagerate (PI)and the
resultsfor two monetarypolicyindicators,
standarddeviationof the inflationrate (STPI). Thoughthey reflectnot
onlymonetarypolicybut also shocksand otherpolicies,thesehave been
of the link betweenmonetary
widelyused in empiricalinvestigations
(1985)). The
policyand growth (see,for example,Kormendiand MegLrire
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show that both variablesare fragile;
resultsof the sensitivity lnalysi
partialcorrelation.Sven after
no specification
yieldsa significant
removingBMP from the Z variablepool,sinceBMP may reflectan
inconsistent
combination
of exchangerate and monetarypolicies,PI and
STPI remainfragile.
distortionindexes
5. International
Much theorysuggeststhat openness to international
economic growth.'

Unfortunately,
trade policy.

of international

there

does not exist

trade will spur
a good indicator

empirical

In an impressive

paper,

indicatorsof tradepolicy
Pritchett(1991)showsthatmost cross-country
correlated

are not highly

with themselves!

indicators

tend to produce different

openness.

Following tradition,

(TRDO)1

trade

Thus, different

rankings

of countries

we use the share of total

policy

in terms of
in GDP

trade

TRD is fragile. The addition of LLY, the ratio of liquid

liabilities
to GDP,producesan insignificant
coefficient
on TRD. As
depictedin Graph 2, we foundthreeTRD "outliers"(HongKong,
Luxembourg,
and Malta). When thesethree

countries

are:removed

from the

with growtheven in the base
correlated
sample, TRD is insignificantly
regression.
The black market premium, BMP, is often used as a general
international

distortions.

premia will

be associated

premium

suffers

several

Intuition

suggests

drawbacks as an indicator

country could have a freely
combination

floating

impose severe trade

of a fixed exchange rate

could produce a large

currency

larger

black market

However, the black market

with slower growth.

problem with the BMP is that it is a general
premium but still

that

index of

of policy.

One

index of distortion...

A

and zero black market
Similarly,

restrictions.
and inflationary

black market exchange rate

the

monetary policy

premium even with a
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Thuas it is difficultto link BMP with any

relativelyopen traderegime.
singlepolicy.

by JongWe use a measureof the blackmarketpremiumconstructed
wha Lee that improvesupon the measureused in the LR. Lee precisely
matchesthe date at which the officialend blackmarketexchangerates
are comparedto bettercalculatethe blackmarketpremiumfor each
with
country. As shownin Table2, BMP has a robustnegativecorrelation
long-rungrowth. Thoughdifficultto interpretprecisely,this result
end
distortions
betweeninternational
suggestsa negativeassociation
growth. As shownin Graph3, thereare threecountrieswith BIP values
that appearto constituteoutliers(Ghana,Burma,and Uganda). Excluding
thesecountriesalonedoesnot changethe robustfinding."

5. FinancialPolicvindicators
depictsthese
view of financialintermediaries
The traditional
betweenhouseholdswho save and
institutions
as passivecoordinators
businesseswhich invest. In contraot,new researchsuggestsan intrinsic
Intermediaries

link between financial

that economies with more developed and more efficient

view posits
financial

systems will

the best investments.
potentially

higher

of financial

savings

to

This in turn leads to increasedproductivity,

savings rates,

use three variables

allocate

be able to more effectively

To examine the relationship
level

and economic growth. '2 This new

constructed

and faster

growth.

between financial

policy

and growth, we

by King and Levine(1992a)to reflectthe

sectordevelopment.To representthe size of the

financialsystem,we uso LLY, the ratio

to GDP.'"
of liquidliabilities

As shown in Table3, LLY earnsthe robustclassification.The
significant,
that

countries

positive

partial

with larger

correlation

per capita

between growth and LLY shows

growth rates

tend to have larger
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financialsystems. Omittingthe outliersdepictedin Graph 4 does not
alter this result.
To examine the relationship

between

growth and the types

of

we
financialintermediaries
that are conductingfinancialintermediation,
examinethe variableBANK,which equalsdepositmoney bank domestic
creditdividedby depositmoney banksdomesticcreditplus centralbank
domesticcredit. Again confirmingthe findingsin King and Levine
(1992c),BANK is positivelyand robustlycorrelated
with long-rungrowth.
Finally,to examinethe importanceof where the financialsystem
allocatescredit,we performthe EBA on the variablePRIVATE,which
equalsthe creditto the privatesectordividedby totaldomesticcredit.
Once again,PRIVATEenterswith a positiveand robustcoefficient.These
findingshelp supportthe new view of the role of financialintermediary
services

growth.

in long-run

_11. TRYING TO FIND FACTS: AN EXAMPLE

1. Setup
Arguably,the singlemost studiedissuein economicsis the
relationship
betweenmoney and economicactivity."'rheorysuggests
capitalaccumulation,
that inflationmay affectgrowthby influencing
inducingagentsto shiftout of sociallyproductiveendeavorsinto rentseekingactivities,
or causingpeopleto substituteout of money exchange
that requiremore time and effort.
into transactions
technologies
Similarly,inflationmay influenceinvestmentdecisionsby increasing
uncertainty.In additionto the many existingmodels,many more could
(and certainly
inflation

will

be) created

and long-run

that

exemplify

the linkages

between

growth.

Perhapsjust as importantas the debatessurrounding
theoretical
modelsof inflationand growthis the generallyacceptedpolicy
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conclusion that inflation is, in most cases, bad for long-run growth. A
poll of economistswould probably find us recommendingthat coterie
paribus lower inflation is better than higher inflation. If we went to a
country with a 100 percent inflation,we would tend to recommend that the
country pursue policies designed to reduce the inflation rate. Moreover,
interrnational
organizationsin the business of giving economic policy
advice would, almost unanimously,argue that a policy of lower inflation
is better than a policy of higher inflation;one rarely sees the
InternationalMonetary Fund or the World Bank recommandingthat countries
increase their inflation rates. Given this uncharacteristically
unified
view among economists and policy analysts,we should expect a negative
relationshipbetween growth and inflation to "jump-out"at us from the
data. Yet, no empirical evidence strongly supports the contention that
countries with higher inflation rates tend to have slower long-run growth
rates ceteris paribus. A cross-countryanalysis of the relationship
between growth and inflation,therefore,offers a particularlyappealing
opportunityto illustratea few of the difficultiesinherent in trying to
identify the "facts" concerningpolicy and growth.

2. Initial findings
In a cross-sectionof f02 countries,the correlationbetween the
average annual real per capita growth rate (GYP) and the average annual
inflation rate (PI) over the 1960-1989 period is -0.17 with a P-value of
0.10. Though weak, any model would suggest controllingfor other factors
when examining the relationshipbetween inflationand growth.
Thus, we run a regressionof GYP on PI including the logarithm of
real per capita GDP in 1960 (LYO) to control for initial income, the
logarithm of the secondary school enrollmentrate in 1960 (SEC) to
control for initial investmentin human capital, and the number of
revolutions and coups over the 1960-89 period (REVC) to control for
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1
The resultspresentedin Table 1 suggestthat
politicalinstability.

Initiallyrich countriesgrowmore slowlythan initiallypoorer
countries,that thosecountriesthat beganthe thirtyyear periodwith
more studentsenrolledin secondaryschoolsgrow fasterthan countries
with lowersecondaryschoolenrollmentrates,and that countriesthat
and coupsgrewmore slowlythanmore stable
experienced
more revolutione
societies. But, the regressionresultspresentedin Table 4 indicate
relatedto long-rungrowthat
that inflationis not significantly
on
for the coefficient
levelsas the t-statistic
standardsignificance
between
inflationis only 0.58. Thus,a simplenegativeassociation
at us."
inflationand growthstilldoes not "jump-out"
3. Outliers:l,fUtion areaterthan 80 Percentper annum
betweeninflationand growthmay, however,be
The relationship
discontinuous
or non-linear.Consider,for example,two alternative
hypothesesaboutthe growth-inflation
relationship.First,inflation
ratesmay have to reach extremely

high levels

before people significantly

alterhow they allocatetheir timeand resources.Thus,marginalchanges
in moderate inflationrates - say from one to two percent - may not be

negativelyassociatedwith growth,but very high inflationrates- say
over 80 percent
relationships

with a break-downin normaleconomic
- may be associated
and slower long-run

pi" hypothesis

growth rates.

We call

this

the "high-

sincethe greek letterpi oftenrepresentsinflation.

Alternatively,
peoplein countrieswith very high inflationfor
very long periodsmay become inured to inflation
mechanismsfor coping with inflation,

so that

and develop a host of
growth is unrelated

to very

high inflation.Changesin inflationin moderateinflationcountries
may, however,be negativelyassociated
with growthsincemoderate
inflationcountrieshave not become"desensitized."We call this the
desensitize

hypothesis.
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These two hypotheseeobviouslydo not cover the full rangeof
potentialexplanations
relationship
betweeninflationand growth.
nexus shouldbe
on the inflation-growtht
Furthermore,
perspectives
in modelsthat clarifyhypothesesand suggestappropriate
exemplified
17 Here,we use simpledummyvariable
econometric
specifications.

proceduresto identifyand controlfor countrieswith very high inflation
rates. We allow countrieswith very high inflationrates to have
frommoderateinflation
differentslopeand interceptcoefficients
countries.Then,we testversionsof the high-piand desensitize
hypotheses.

Considerthe simplescatterplot of the averageannualInflation
rates for 102 non-oilproducingcountriesin Graph5. There are clearly
outliersin the sample,but where shouldone draw the linebetweenhigh
and moderate? As can be seen in the scatterplot, the inflationratesof
both 80 and 40 percentsuggestrelativelycleardemarcations.We examine
both.
Firstdefinehigh inflationas thosecountrieswith inflationrates
over 80 percent. Definethe dummyvariableHIPI80as havinga value of 1
for thosecountrieswith averageinflationratesgreaterthan 80 percent
over the 1960-1989periodand a value of 0 otherwise.We run the
regression:

GrP - PC + 0LRGDP + 0 3LSEC + p4"RC

+ IPuzZ80 + P6PI*HZPI8O + ,PI.

(3)

The coefficient
on HIPI80,8,, indicates
whethercountrieswith inflation
ratesover 80 percentper annumhave a differentinterceptthan countries
with inflationrates of less than 80 percent. The regressiondefinedin
equation(3) also permitsthe slopecoefficient
on inflationto differ
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between high and non-high inflation countries. The regression implies
that a marginal increase in inflation is associatedwith a change in per
capita growth defined by
= P 6 HXP180 + P7

aGY,Pl

0.pxO_1
=

aG IH:IPIGoO =

P6 + P7

(4)

7-

Thus, if P6 is significantlydifferent from zero, high inflation
countries respond differentlyfrom non-high inflation countries to
changes in the inflation rate. If & plus p, is not significantly
different from zero, then a marginal increase in inflation in a high
inflation country is not associatedwith a change in real per capita GDP.
Regression 2 of Table 4 incorporatesthese new variables and
demonstratesa potentially eppealing "finding." When we define high
inflation as countrieswith average annual inflation rates over the 19601989 period of greater than 80 percent, we find support for the
desensitize hypothesis;very high inflation is not negatively associated
with growth, but increases in inflation in moderate inflation countries
are negatively linked with growth. If a country such as Italy, with a
thirty year average annual inflation rate of 10 percent instead had an
average inflation rate of 5 percent, this regression (taken literally)
implies that Italy would have grown an extra 0.2 percent per year in per
capita terms. Cumulatingover thirty years, this means that Italy's per
capita income in 1990 would be about 1.3 million Lira higher.' These
results are consistentwith the story that countrieswith high inflation
rates over 30 years become "desensitized"to inflation,but countries
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negativerelationship
with moderateinflationratesexhibita significant
betweengrowthand inflation.
4. Outliers:Inflationgreaterthan 40 percentner annum
In coutrast,when we definehigh inflationas countrieswith
averageinflationgreaterthan 40 percent,we find evidencefor the highcountrieswith very high inflationrateshave slower
pi hypothesis;
growth,but inflationincreasesin moderateinflationcountriesare not
negatively linked to growth (regression3 in Table 4).19 Thus, using 40

percentinflationas the definitionof "high"leadsto a different
conclusionfromwhen we defined"high"as inflationgreaterthan 80
percentper annum.
of a counleof countries?
The "over-im2ortance"
S. Resolution:
evokedby the two outlierchoices
interpretations
The dichotomous
warrantsome additionaldigging. One or some of the five countrieswith
in the
inflationbetween401 and 802 are causingthe coefficients
to jump around. These countriesare Israel,Nicaragua,
regressions
Uganda,Uruguayand Zaire. When thesecountriesare includedas high
inflationcountries,we concludethat (1) high inflationis negatively
with growth,but (2) increasesin inflationin moderateassociated
are not linkedto growth. On the otherhand, if
inflation-countries
we
these five countriesare not countedas high inflationcountries,
with
concludethat (1) high inflationis not negativelyassociated
growth,but (2) increasesin inflationin moderate-iuflation-cot.atries
are negativelylinkedto growth.
extremepolitical
Of thesefive crucialcountries,two experienced
Uganda and Nicaragua.

disruptions

over the sample period:

experiences

in Uganda and Nicaragua to determine

relationship

between growth and inflation?

Do we want the

our opinion of the

We believe

that most
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economists
would feeluncomfortable
with the complexeventsthat occurred
in Ugandaand Nicaraguaplayingsuch a pivotalrole.
To testwhetherthesetwo countriesare responsible
for the
variationsin results,the same regressions
are run excludingthese
countries. Supportfor both hypothesesbreaksdown at the 0.05
significance
level. Removalof both countriescausesa reversionco the
originalresultsthat inflationis unrelatedto growth (regressions
2A
and 3A in Table 4). These resultsdemonstrate
that it is difficultto
find "facts." Unlessresearchers
studythe sensitivity
of theirresults
to smallvariations
conditioning

in the sample of countries

and changes in the

information
set, the resultsshouldbe regardedwith

skepticism.

6. Ceterisvaribus
Finally,

we think it is worth pointing

between inflation
variables

and growth depends importantly

are included

example, in the last
than 80 percent

out that

in an attempt

regression

but excludes

regression5 indicates

the relationship

on which explanatory

to hold other things

which defines

equal.

high inflation

Nicaragua and Uganda (regression

For

as greater
2A),

that when we add the ratioof government

consumption
expenditures
to GDP (GOV),we againfind supportfor the
desensitize
hypothesis;
inflationbecomessignificantly
negatively
correlatedwith growthin moderateinflationcountries. But, regression
6 showsthatwhen we includeboth GOV and TRD, inflationis not
significantly
relatedto growth"ceterisparibus." Thus,the cloiceof
the conditioning
information
set, i.e.,the definitionof ceteris
paribus,importantly
altersthe conclusions
one would draw on the
relationship
betweengrowthand inflation.
Besidesformingthe conclusionthat inflationis not robustly
linked

to growth,

this

evidence suggests

that any link between policies
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and long-rungrowthmust be scrutinized
carefully.The investigating
economistcan easily"find"severaldistinctbut appealing"facts." Not
only must the resultbe robustto variationsin the explanatory
variables,but it must also be checkedfor outliers,changesin the
20
of an outlier,and for smallvariationsin the sample.

deflnition

IV. BROADPOLICYINDXES AND REGIMES
The resultsthus far are disturbing.Exceptfor the blackmarket
premiumand the indicatorsof the development
of the domesticfinancial
system,thereis not a strongstatistical
association
betweenan
assortmentof economicindicators
and long-rungrowth. The macroeconomic
policyindicatorsare not stronglylinkedto growth,indicators
of trade
performance
are alsonot closelytied to growth,and the strongnegative
association

betweengrowthand the blackmarketpremiumis difficultto

interpretsincethe blackmarketpremiumreflectsmany policies. Yet,
when givingpolicyrecommendations,
most economists
would stillargue
that "macroeconomic
stability"and "opennessto the international
market
place"

help countries

stability"

refers

grow faster.

Where the term "macroeconomic

to a conglomerate

evaluation

of the macroeconomic

environment
and not any one indicator;and, "opennessto the
international
marketplace"refersto a conglomeration
of tariff,nontariff,and exchangeratepoliciesmeant to quantifythe easewith which
residentscan interactwith the rest of the world. Therefore,listeadof
examining the partial
growth,
designed

correlation

it may be worthwhile

between individual

studying

to measure the overall

the relationship

indicators

and

between indexes

macroeconomic environment and the overall

theseindexesallow
opennessto international
interactions.Furthermore,
us to studypolicyregimes.
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Levineand Ronelt (1992)use factoranalysisto construct
international,
macroeconomic,
and uncertainty
indexesby extractingthe
largestprinciplecomponentfrom a groupof individualindicators.They
findthat none of theseindexesis robustlycorrelated
with long-run
growth. We try a more subjectiveapproach.
1. Conalomerate
indexes
We form a conglomerate
indexfor international,
financialand
macroeconomic
policyindexes. Each of these indexesis composedof
transformedvariables. After removing all outliers in the sample as

definedin Graphs1-5,21
eachvariable(V) which is to be incorporated
into an index is transformed
as follow.s
TI(V) -

(Vi

ABS (WAN (V)) ) / AS

(MEAN (V) ),

where i indicatesa country,ABS is the absolutevalue operator,and MEAN
(V) representsthe mean of the variableV acrosscountries. Therefore,
the transformation
involvesa standardization
of each seriesaroundthe
mean of the series. If the value of V is exactlyat the mean, the value
of T(V) is zero. A value of V abovethe mean corresponds
to a value of
T(V) greaterthan zero.
We wantedgrowthto be positivelyassociated- from an intuitive
perspective
- with highervaluesof the transformed
variables. Thus,for
variablessuch as inflationand the blackmarketpremium,which are
thoughtto be negativelycorrelated
with growth,the transformation
is
multipliedby negativeone. Therefore,countries
with a high fiscal
surglusrelativeto the meanwill have a positivevalue for the
transformed
mean will

variable

while

have a negative

countries
value

for

with

high

inflation

the transformed

relative

variable.

to the
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The separate

international,

by summing the pertinent

transformed

INTL, is composed of the transiormed
FINANCE, is the sum of transformed
index,
before,

finance,

indexes

are formed

The international

variables.

BMP and TRD, the

finance

index,

index,

LLY, BANKand PRIVATE, and the macro

MACRO,is the sum of the transformed
these

and macro indexes

PI and SURPLUS. As mentioned

are formed so that a higher value

of the index

intuitivelycorresponds to higher growth.

2. Results
As an initial test of the partial correlationbetween these indexes
and growth, these variables vere included in the basic regressions shown
earlier. Table 5 shows that in this basic framework,each index is
positively, sigaificantlycorrelatedwith growth. However, when all
three indexes are included together, only FINANCE remains significantat
the 0.05 level (MACRO is significantat the 0.08 level and INTL at the
0.12 level). Still, these results suggest that a "sound" economic
environment,defined in terms of financial,international,and
macroeconomic

policies

is positively

linked

with

growth.'

We also created and attempted to examine the importanceof policy
regimes. All three of the indexes were ranked in descendingorder and
then the sample was divided in half. For each index, the top half of the
countries (those with larger indexes and thus "better"policies) were
given a value of 1 while the bottom half (those with "worse" policies)
were given a value of 0. Consequently,this categorizationdefines eight
different policy regimes. For example, countries can have a 1,C,0 which
means good FINANCE but bad INTL and MACRO, while 1,0,1 indicates good
FINANCE and MACRO but bad INTL, and so forth.
We report the average growth rate of the countries in each regime
in Table 6. Those countrieswith the "best" economic regime (1,1,1) have
an average growth rate three times that of the "worst" regime (0,0,0).
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One of the most ptominent features of this analysis is the strength of
the relationshipbetween the measures of financial sector developmentand
growth. For example, going from the "all bad" regime (0,0,0) to good
FINANCS but bad INTL and MACRO doubles the average growth rate. In
general, the effects of having a good versus bad INTL or MACRO rank are
mixed.

VI. CONCLUSION

We Identify two broad findings. First, cross country regressions
show that indicators of financialdevelopmentare strongly associated
with long-run growth. Since changes in these financial development
indicatorsare linked to changes in financial sector policies (see e.g.,
King and Levine, 1993b), the link between financial sector policies and
long-run growth deservesmore attention. Second, it is extremely
difficult to identify believablelinks between a wide assortmentof
indicatorsof individualpolicies and long-run growth, although there is
some evidence that general indicatorsof internationaldistortions are
negativelyassociatedwith growth. Most notably,we could not find
robust ties between indicatorsof monetary or fiscal policy and long-run
growth.
The empirical connectionbetween policy indicatorsand growth seems
to be quite sensitive to slight alterationsin the right-hand-side
variables and to small changes in the sample of countries. Future cross
country work on the relationshipbetween policy and long-run grcJth will
need to develop innovativeways of improvingavailable policy indicators,
defining policy regimes, and examining interactionsamong policies and
their effects on growth. Easterly and Rebelo (1993), for example,
importantly improve existingmeasures of a range of fiscal revenue and
expenditure indicatorsfor many countries over the 1960-1990period.
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Finally,

of policy

and

with country case studies

and

however, broad cross country regression

growth will need to be closely
firm level

investiga

ions.

integrated

analyses
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NOTES

1. Moreover, when studiesmeasure the average inflation rate or average
tax rate over the last 30 years, they do not distinguishbetween, say, a
hyper-inflationaryepisode lasting a few year. and sustainedhigh
inflation lasting 30 years.
2. Levine and Renelt (1992) use a different specificationfrom Barro
(1991). The differences are noted below.
3. See Levine and Renelt (1991).
4. See Leamer (1973, 1983, 1985) and Leamer and Leonard (1983).
5. Note that this basic set of always includedvariables is different
from those used in LR.

When GYP is the dependentvariable, LR's I

variables are initial income, initial secondary school enrollment,
population growth, and the ratio of investmentto GDP. LR also
investigatethe robustnessof the partial correlationbetween the
investmentshare and each H variable.
6. In addition,we do not include the ratio of real government
consumption less defense and education expendituresto GDP, which is part
of Barro's (1991) set of control variables, because (1) this fiscal
variable is a contemporaneouseconomicpolicy indicator and not a
variable to control for initial conditionsor political stability and (2)
it is averaged over the 1970-85 period rather than over the 1960-89
period that we examine. We do, however, examine this fiscal expenditure
variable as an M variable.
7. For the pool of Z variables, LR use PI, STPI, GOV, TRD, REVC, the
growth rate of domestic credit, and the standard deviation of the growth
rate of credit.
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8. When the average growth rate of domestic credit (GDC) is added to the
pool of Z variables, HSGVXDXE changes to the classificationfragile: 2.
The addition of LLY and GDC to the base regressioncauses 1 to become
insignificant.
9. See Grossman and Helpman (1990, 1991) and Rivera-Batizand Romer
(1991).
10. As LR show, very similar results emerge with the export to GDP ratio
or the import to GDP ratio.
11. If these outliers are excludedand the standard deviation of domeetic
credit growth, STGDC, is added to the Z variable pool, BMP becomes
"fragile"when PI and STGDC are both included.
When the EBA is done using the specificationin Levine and Renelt
(1992), the partial correlationbetween BMP and both growth and the
investmentshare are fragile. Thus, the differencebetween the findings
in this paper and LR is a product of using different I-variables,not
from using a differentmeasure of the black market exchange rate.
12. See Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990), Bencivengaand Smith (1991),
Levine (1991), Roubini and Sala-i-Martin(1991, 1992), King and Levine
(1992a,b,c,d),Saint-Paul (1992), and DeGregorio and Guidotti (1992).
But, also see Dornbusch and Reynoso (1989) for a differentperspective.
13. Liquid liabilitiesequals M1 plus interestbearing liabilitiesof the
banking system, plus demand and interest bearing liabilitiesof non-bank
financial intermediaries.
14. See the extensive review by Orphanidesand Solow (1990) and the
papers by Fischer (1979), Stockman (1981), and DeGregorio (1991, 1992).
Also, see Fischer (1992) for a study of the ties between macroeconomic
factors and growth.
15. Adding the initial literacyrate, initial primary school enrollment,
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the number of assassinations,or the number of wars to this control set
of variables does not change this paper's results.
16. We only look at the average annual inflationrate. This rate may be
strongly influencedby a few observationsand therefore not adequately
represent the inflation rate in any time period. We get similarly
inconclusiveresults when we use the standard deviation of inflation
instead of the average inflation rate.
17. Similarly,as discussed in Section II, there are so many endemic
problemswith cross-countryanaly.es of growth that we should not push
the econometricsbeyond the low quality and limited interpretabilityof
available data.
18. Italy's GDP per capita in 1990 was about 22.7 million Lira, and its
average

real

per capita

and 1990 was about

growth rate

3.5 percent

over the thirty

years

between

per annum.

19. The coefficientindicates that countries in the HIPI40 group
average

1960

grow an

0.02zslower per year. While statisticallysignificant,this is

economicallyminute.
20. Also see the paper by Easterly, Kremer, Summers, and Pritchett (1992)
that examines other sensitivityanalyses.
21. The results do not depend on removing the outliers.
22. Only FINANCE is robust when the extreme bounds analysis is performed.
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TABLE 1
SensitivityResults for Fiscal Policy Indicators
DependentVariable: Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP 1960-1989
Beta

StandardError T-Statistic

Countries

GovernmentConsumptionShare (GOV)
High
0.026
0.034
0.77
Base
0.022
0.034
0.67
Low
0.004
0.034
0.13

96
99
97

R
0.41
0.37
0.42

Other Variables
PI,STPI,BMP
PI,STPI,TRD

GovernmentConsumptionShare, less education and defense 1970-85 (HSGVXDXE)
High
-9.429
5.26
1.79
90
0.26
LLY.TRD.STPI
Base
-15.665
4.98
3.15
92
0.20
Low
-12.994
5.00
2.60
84
0.36
BMP,PI,STPI
Government Fiscal
Surplus (SURY)
High
0.118
0.056
2.10
75
0.50
PI,STPI,LLY
Base
0.086
0.052
1.65
79
0.39
Low
0.063
0.055
1.15
74
0.48
STPI,TRD,BIMP
Public Sector Fiscal Surplus (1970-88)(PSSUR)
High 20.083
7.68
2.62
Base
14.418
7.93
1.82
Low
9.219
9.00
1.02

48
49
49

0.45
0.30
0.36

Robust/FraRile(-)

Fragile:O

Fragile:3

Fragile: O

LLY,RD,BMP
TRD,PI,STPI

Fragile:0

Notes:
The base beta is the estimatedcoefficientfrom the regressionwith the variable
of interest(M-variable)
and the always includedvariables (I-variables).The I-variables,are LYO,
LSEC, and REVC. The high beta is
the estimated coefficientfrom the regressionwith the extremehigh bound
(b.+ 2-standarddeviations);the low
beta is the coefficientfrom the regressionwith the extreme lower bound.
The "othervariables"are the Z-variablesincludedin the base regressionthat
producethe extremebounds.
The underlined variables are the minimum additional variables that make
the coefficient of interest
insignificantor change sign.
The Robust/Fragiledesignation indicateswhether the variable of interest
is robust or fragile. If
fragile,the column indicateshow many additionalvariablesneed
to
be
added
before
the
variableis insignifcant
or of the wrong sign. A zero indicatesthe coefficientis insignificant
If robust, the text provides informationabout further robustnesstests. with only the I-variablesincluded.
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TABLE 2
SensitivityResults for Monetary and Trade Policy Indicators
DependentVariable:Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP
Beta

StandardError T-Statistic

Inflation (PI)
High -0.00003
Base -0.00002
Low
-0.00003

0.00003
0.00003
0.00003

Countries

R'

Other Variables

0.93
0.57
0.93

94
102
94

0.45
0.36
0.45

TRD,BMP,GOV

StandardDeviation of Inflation (STPI)
High -0.000006 0.000006
0.97
Base -0.000002 0.000008
0.23
Low
-0.000006 0.000006
0.97

88
102
88

0.56
0.36
0.56

BMP,TRD,GOV

Imports plus Exports
High
0.013
Base
0.011
Low
0.001

2.53
2.36
0.12

97
100
91

0.42
0.38
0.51

PI,STPI,GOV

2.27
3.07
2.27

96
98
96

0.41
0.41
0.41

PI,STPI,WV

Share (TRD)
0.005
0.005
0.005

Black Market Premium (BHP)
High
-0.0079 0.0035
Base
-0.0084 0.0027
Low
-0.0079 0.0035

Robust/IFratile
(M)

FragilesO
TRD,BMP,GOV

Fragile:O
BMP,TRD,GOV

Fragile:1
PI,STPI,LLY

Robust
PI,STPL,GOV

Notes:
The base beta is the estimatedcoefficientfrom the regressionwith the variableof interest(N-variable)
and the always includedvaria1.es (I-variables).The I-variables,are LYO, LSEC, and REVC. The high beta is
the estimatedcoefficientfrom the regressionwith the extremehigh bound (, + 2-standarddeviations);the low
beta is the coefficientfrom the regressionwith the extreme lower bound.
The "othervariables"are the Z-variablesincludedin the base regressionthat producethe extremebounds.
The underlined variables are the minimum additional variables that make the coefficient of interest
insignificantor change sign.
The Robust/Fragiledesignationindicateswhether the variable of interest is robust or
If
fragile,the column indicateshow many additionalvariablesneed to be addedbefore the variable isfragile.
insignifeant
or of the wrong sign. A zero indicatesthe coefficientis insignificantwith only the I-variablesincluded.
If robust, the text provides informationabout further robustnesstests.
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TABLE 3
SensitivityResults for FinancialPolicy Indicators
DependentVariable: Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP 1960-1989
Beta

StandardError T-Statistic

Liquid LiabilitiesShare (LLY)
High
0.029
0.007
Base
0.029
0.007
Low
0.025
0.007

4.31
4.44
3.82

Deposit Money Bank Domestic Credit Share (BANK)
High
0.038
0.011
2.76
Base
0.038
0.012
3.19
Low
0.038
0.011
2.76

Countries

R'

Other Variables

89
92
88

0.56
0.52
0.56

PI,STPI,GOV

79
83
79

0.54
0.48
0.54

PI,STPI,TRD

Claims on Private Sector to Total Domestic Credit (PRIVATE)
High
0.031
0.011
2.96
82
Base
0.031
0.010
3.04
82
Low
0.025
0.010
2.40
79

0.47
0.46
0.54

Robust/Fratile(L)

Robust
PI,TRD,GOV

Robust
PI,STPI,TRD
PI,STPI,TRD
STPI,TRD,BHP

Robust

Notest
The base beta is the estimated coefficientfrom the regressionwith the variable of interest (K-variable)
and the always includedvariables (I-variables).The I-variables,are LYO, LSEC, and REVC.
The high beta is the
estimated coefficientfrom the regressionwith the extremehigh bound (P,+ 2-standarddeviations);
the low beta
is the coefficientfrom the regressionwith the extreme lower bound.
The "other variables" are the Z-variablesincluded in the base regressionthat produce the extreme
bounds.
The underlinedvariables are the minimum additionalvariablesthat make the coefficientof interest
insignificant
or change sign.
The Robust/Fragiledesignationindicateswhether the variableof interestis robust or fragile. If fragile,
the column indicateshow many additionalvariables need to be added before the variable
is insignifcantor of the
wrong sign. A zero indicatesthe coefficientis insignificant
with only the I-variables
included. If robust, the
text provides informationabout further robustnesstests.
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TABLE 4
INFLATION AND GROWTW
Dependent Variable: Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP

regreesion#
obsorvations
indeDendentvariables

1
102

2
102

3
102

C

0.047**
(0.005)

0.051**
(0.005)

0.051**
(0.005)

LYO

-0.007**
(0.003)

-0.007**
(0.003)

-0.007**
(0.003)

LSEC

0.009**
(0.002)

0.009**
(0.002)

0.009W*
(0.002)

REYC

-0.023**
(0.008)

-0.023**
(0.008)

-0.023**
(0.008)

HIP140

.

PI*H1PI40

-0.019**
(0.007)
0.00042
(0.00026)

HIPISO

-0.009
(0.013)

PI*HIPI80

0.00037**
(0.00015)

PI

-0.00002
(0.00003)

F-TESTI

R2

0.36

-0.00036**
(0.00014)

-0.00038
(0.00026)

0.027
(0.870)

0.979
(0.325)

0.40

0.40

(standarderrors in parentheses)
*
**

significant at the .10 level
significant at the .05 level

LYO LSEC
REVC
HIPM1X
PI

log real per capita GDP, 1960
- log secondary school enrollmentrate, 1960
- number of revolutionsand coups per year
- 1 for countries
with PI>XX, 0 otherwise
- average annual inflation
rate

is F-test

of hypothesis

that

the coefficients
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on PI*HIPIX

and PI sum to zero

TABLE 4, continued
INFLATION AND GROWTH
Dependent Variablet Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP
regression#
2A
observations
100
independentvariables

3A
100

4
98
0.042**
(0.006)

5
98

6
96

C

0.051**
(0.005)

0.051**
(0.005)

LYO

-0.008**

-0.007** -0.007**

(0.003)

(0.003)

(0.003)

(0.003)

(0.003)

LSEC

0.009**
(0.002)

0.009**
(0.002)

0.009**
(0.002)

0.010**
(0.002)

0.010**
(0.002)

REVC

-0.022**
(0.008)

-0.022**
(0.008)

-0.016**
(0.008)

-0.018**
(0.008)

-0.011**
(0.008)

-0.006
(0.013)

0.001
(0.013)

HIPI40

.

0.050**
(0.007)

0.041**
(0.0072)

-0.009** -0.008**

-0.015*
(0.009)

PI*HIPI4O

0.00041
(0.00026)

HIPI80

-0.008
(0.014)

.

-0.001
(0.013)

PI*HIPI80

0.00031*
(0.00017)

.

0.00021
0.00033** 0.00021
(0.00017)i (0.00016) (0.00016)

Pi

-0.00031*
(0.00016)

TRD

-0.00038 -0.00022
(0.00026) (0.00016)

.

GOV
F-TEST'

0.009*
(0.005)

.

.

.

.

0.017
(0.895)

0.351
(0.555)

0.38

0.38

-0.00033** -0.00024
(0.00016) (0.00016)
.

0.011**
(0.005)

0.023
(0.034)

0.010
(0.034)

0.008
(0.927)

0.190
(0.664)

0.686
(0.410)

0.39

0.40

0.43

(standarderrors in parentheses)
*
**

significant at the .10 level
significant
at the .05 lavel

LYO LSEC
REVC
EIPIXX
PI
GOV
TRD

log real per capita GDP, 1960
log secondary school enrollmentrate, 1960
- number of revolutions
and coupe per year
- 1 for countries
with PI>XX, 0 otherwise
- average annual inflation
rate
- government consumption as shar. of GDP
- exports
+ imports
as share of GDP
-

Regression
2A(3A) Regression 2(3) minus Uganda and Nicaragua
1: F-test of hypothesis that the coefficientson PI*HIFPXM and PI sum to zero
*-
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TABLE 5

INDEXES AND GROWTE
Dependent Variablet Growth Rate of Real Per Capita GDP
regression1
1
observations
68
independentvariables:

2
85

3
72

4
54

C

0.057**
(0.007)

0.048**
(0.005)

0.047**
(0.005)

0.053**
(0.007)

LYO

-0.010**
(0.004)

-0.009**
(0.003)

-0.009**
(0.003)

-0.011**
(0.004)

LSEC

0.011**
(0.002)

0.009**
(0.002)

0.007**
(0.002)

0.008**
(0.002)

REVC

-0.014
(0.009)

-0.008
(0.008)

-0.006
(0.007)

0.009
(0.010)

MACRO

0.004**

.

.

(0.002)
INTL

.

0.003**
(0.001)

FIN

0.38

.

0.004**
(0.001)

.

R2

0.39

0.46

(standarderrors in parentheses)
*
**

significantat the .10 level
significantat the .05 level

LYO
- log real per capita GDP, 1960
LSEC
- log secondary school enrollmentrate, 1960
REVC
- number of revolutionsand coups per year
MACRO - macroeconomicindex
INTL
- internationalindex
FIN

-

0.003*

(0.002)

financial index
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0.002
(0.001)
0.004**

(0.002)
0.52

TABLS 6
POLICY RGIMES AiNDGROWTH

FINANCIAL
RANK

INTIRNATIONAL MACROECONOIUCGROWTH
RANK
am

COUNTRIlS

1

1

1

0.030

AUT,THA,FIN,DEU,
CYP,CAN,NOR,NLD,
TO,FRA,PNG

1

1

0

0.027

PAN,JOR,IRL,PRT,
BEL,NZL,JAM,MYS,
MUSB,BRB

1

0

1

0.036

KOR,USA,AUS

1

0

0

0.020

TUN,SYR,ZAW,GUY,
GR.CKEN,TZA,HAR,

0

1

1

0.008

CHR,SER,NMD,MTI,
livo

0

1

0

0.018

GM,MLI,TGO

0

0

1

0.011

COL,SLV,DOMK,TH,
GTM,PHL,BGD,BDI,
RWA,MDG

0

0

0

0.011

LKA,ZAR,TUR,SLE,
MWI, IC

39

Country List
119 Country Sample
1
2
3
4
b
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

AFG
DZA
AGO
ARG
AUS
AUT
BGD
BRB
BEL
BOL
BWA
BRA
BDI
CMR
CAN
CAF
TCD
CHL
COL
COG
CRI
CIV
CYP
DEN
DOM
ECU
EGY
SLV
ETH
FJI
FIN
FRA
GAB
GMB
DEU
GHA
GRC
GTM
GNB

Afghanistan
Algeria
Angola
Argentina
AustralLa
Austria
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belglum
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
Burundi
Cameroon
Canada
Cent. Afr. Rep
Chad
Chile
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Cote D'Ivoire
Cyprus
Denmark
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea-Bissau

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
S1
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

HTI
HND
HKG
ISL
IND
IDN
IRN
IRQ
IRL
ISR
ITA
JAM
JAP
JOR
KEN
KOR
KWT
LSO
LBR
LUX
MDG
MWI
MYS
MLI
MLT
MRT
MUS
MEX
MAR
MOZ
NLD
NZL
NIC
NER
NGA
NOR
OMN
PAK
PAN
PNG

Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Ira.
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Korea
Kuwait
Lesotho
Liberia
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Mali
Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Morocco
Mozambique
Netherland
New Zealan
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Pap. New G
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80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

PRY
PER
PHL
PRT
RWA
SAU
SEN
SLE
SGP
SOM
ZAF
ESP
LKA
SDN
SWZ
SWE
CHE
SYR
OAN
TZA
THA
TGO
TTO
TUN
TUR
UGA
GBR
USA
URY
VEN
YEM
ZAR
ZMB
ZWE
BUR
GUY
BEN
HVO
NPL
SUR

Paraguay
Peru
Philippine
Portugal
Rwanda
Saudi Arab
Senegal
Sierra Leo
Singapore
Somalia
South Afri
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerlan
Syria
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Trin. and
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Great Brit
United Sta
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yemen
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Burma
Guyana
Benin
Burkina Fa
Nepal
Suriname

ConsolidatedCentralGovernmentSurplusDividedby GDP
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